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For the Orleans County Historical Association
This is an interview with Homer Waldo at his home

f am Helen Mathes, Historian for the Town of Bame

on the 23ra day of September 1983.

Mr. waldor w€ usualry start with a bit of famiry background.

Would you like to tell us when you were born.
April 29, 1895, I was born.
Do you remember your folks and your grandparents?

0h Yes, f remember them well. They lived in the house that burned

across from the barn that burned also later. And I went to house

keeping there after f married Alena Bragg in 1918.

f guess the Bragg n" West Barre as there is
a sign about the family down on the corner.
Yes, f really don't know too much about that. ft's still there
at Braggs Corners f believe.
The sign we are discussing was erected in the J-gjo's. Tt was

furnished by the state Department of Education and put up with
the help of the orreans county D. A. R. rt reads (nneccs coRNERs)

Solomon Bragg with son Nathan were first settlers west of Barre
center. Blazed forest trail to this place where they built a
oabin in 1B1B ) . 

//

How many cjr.lgre1r did you have Mr. Waldo?

Well I had two girls;He1en and Ellzabeth.

in West Barre.
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Helen married Walter
Cary and Elizabeth mamied Ned peters.
Do you have Lots of grandchildren?
Yes, how far do you want to go3 r'm not sure, in the 20,s any.way.

Bertha had a boy and they had five children. They would be my

grandchildren too. One boy that was married first had a child,
a daughter and she is narried and has two little tots, beautiful
children.. f was out there last Christmas.
fs that California?
Yes and that was the first time r ever saw them and they are
bright , nice children.
You mentioned Bertha. Was she

Yes, Bertha McPartland, was her
in L929,

Did she have pneumoni,a?

your second wife?
maiden name. My first wife died

Norshe had r.B. she had asthna very bad and r suppose that made

it worse f or her. hle went to
I got the Model T ready with boxes on the side and one on the back



end of it to hold blankets and things and r cut the front seat
down so it tipped back and Grandpa Bragg and Grandrna and Alena
and the two children went to Carolina in Novenber and f rented a
house for about a month there and after we got there and

settled in the house we discovered that most everybody in that
high nountain air used soft coar. soft coal smoke didn't agree
with asthura so we bundled up and came back hone again irtthe
Irloder r ' The roads in virginia, after you got to Richmo)*,
were all dirt roads winding around through the trees. That was

in 1926; and then Ln I92? r w€ took the Model T and went to Florida c

rn those times, there were no places very often unless you stayed
in a private home. There were praces where you courd stay and
pitch a tent' ft took It days going down. We found a nice cottage
there. rt was waiting for us when we got to Florida. A lady had
it ready for us and we stayed there that winter and after awhile,
A young lady that, Ilved in another cottage ir\between the streets\in Tarpon Springs, she apparentry had a boy friend that ran a
gas station down in Tarpon Springs o!_of*a lg11f"_ I9_t 0n the corner
where they turn to go dow4 what they call the Sponge Exchange. Have
you ever been there? Al0ng in May, r think it was May they decided
to get narried. They wanted to go on a wedding trip so he got me

to work there. f had been working there two or three months f guess
two hours a night. so he came up with the idea r would run it L5
hours a day, while they went two weeks on their wedding trip. rt
was a 6tandard OiI station. The pumps were bottle up glass at the
top. You pumped the handle back and forth and got one gallon or five
whichever you wanted. That's the way they got the gas, r ran that
station alone for two weeks, fifteen hours a day. Final1y my father
came down on the train and rode back with us. we put up the tent
every nigiht for him. Helen just started school that year. She had
a ]ittle difficultly the first day of school finding our place back
in Tarpon Springs. Flora Northup lived down there and she knew where
they lived and they finally got her home alright.
Helen was your oldest daughter wasn.t she?
Yes, and Elizabeth is two years younger , --,-r-

ffiffih" )

and Elizabeth (Bettv) Brace Hakes.(oh. died in lg&l"l- -

When you were going to Florida were there gas stations to stop and
buy gas, at that time?
We seemed to have good ]uck that way.
stove (iti down cellar now). r bought

I had a little Coleman camp

it from Lavern Rhodey,s
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father. He was in the Blacksmith shop. He had the old fashion
gasoline lamps that you pump up. I think there is one hangirrg

down there in Rhodey's store now. hle had no trouble getting gas

for the little gas stove but we had to put up the tent every night
and put up the beds and cots.
What month was this?
I think it was in the later part of November. Because we figured
on being down there in December. That was the second year, when

we got down therer Mrs. Northup knew sone of the people from Chicago

a gentlernan that had never been married. r guess he had r.B. at
one time and had been coming winters for around thirty years. He

wanted a chauffeur. So l_g$uffgllgd three winters for him in
Florida. He ordered a car in Tampa. I renenber going over on the
bus with him to get it and drive it home.

It was a L928 seven passanger ludson.
0h Boy, that sounds llke quite a car.
ft was Ilke a Cadillac. f drove three winters for him and before
his brand-new car came, r had a Lg24 studebalcer. r didn.t drive
the Moder r down that winter. r went to Medina and got the rgz4
Studebaker Sedan. I had the president of the Perunsylivania Railroad
out riding in my Studebaker and a Jeweler from Patterson, New Jersey
carne and said,"Honer, can r take your car to go fishingS:'so r
drove the car three winters there and we had to stay until about
the 25th of June. we came back after that. r have been down a
couple three times since taking a trailer behind the car with Bertha,
It's a nice place to be in the winter tine. We have been the last
three wlnters. What happened next?

W I saw Calvin Coolidge in St. Petersburg when he came down the
hotel steps one tine.

M Thatb interesting. You were telling about the Model T that your
father had.

W On Yes, John Batchellor and my father were quite friendly and they
got together and took the top off the car and stripped it, what
they could, They cleaned the shop out, some more than it is now,
and,drove it right in. lhey fixed it a}l up and painted it for
the next sunmer. Never drove cars in the winter time,

M Was it a second n.rt
w rt was a 19r+, and he got it in March of lgl-s. so it was

apparently a year old.

M
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fs that when the Model T's came ;;;"
No, Uncle Harry waldo had a ru. when he was highway
superintendent of orleans county. There was no top on it and

f don't know if there were any front doors or not or windshield.
on it. r've got a picture of ny father and rnother here in one

of those little one-seated Maxwell's with the gear shift up on

the left hand side of the 
"""t]-Eank 

parsons lived in Bame
center where John Seager is and before that they lived acroas
from the school house down here and they had one of those Maxwell.s
with one seat,
Did you have any brothers or sisters?
No, f was the only one, that,s why f ,m so miserable.
0h, come orr, "your Kiding" Have you any good advise for long
and happy living?
Yes, r've had a happy rife, of course ilve had disappointments
too. f never drank any beer. f had some near beer one time down

to the store and r courdn't wait until r got to the door. rt
made me sick. r don't smoke either but r might take a,uhiskey
aour now and then which f don,t think it hurts me.

r saw a sign by your driveway as r came in with the year lg6g
on it. rs that the year your grandfather bought the farm?
Yes, the deed is recorded in Nov. 1858. He bought it fron Albert
Avery. The deeds f an showing you have the original signature of
Josenh Ellicott w the date 1823.

rt should be noted here that Joseph Ellicott was the principal
sHFveyel|-of the Hofrand company's lands in western New york.
r see your grandfathers middre initiar was D and yours is L.
What do they 

"t""4 f"rt
My grandfather lived around Daw's Corners and his middle initial
was D for Daw. r don't know why but r beLieve there were Daw's
in the family somewhere. His grave is in a cemetery over east of
Elba. His second wife and her father and mother are buried in
the east part of Mt. Albion in the low part.
What was your mother's maiden name?
g"rrtr"v, rs?gfit relation to the Bentley Bros.
in Bame Center but I can't tell you just how. MV @
Bentley lived where Hickman lives across fron the Allis road on
Eagle Harbor road. She took care of that prace for a famiry in
Rochester who had a rivery stable up there somewhere. They had
one in Buffalo and then they moved to Rochester. hle went to

M
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Rochester in the Model T to visit then one time and had dinner

down there off of Monroe Ave,

f was reading in the Orleans County Signor book on page 4p2

M

ll{

that Homer D. Waldo's wife
Cole and Mary Gibbons. Do

f remember Lucy CoIe Waldo'

was Lucy Ann Cole daughter of Lonson

you remember them?

my grandmother, but the others were

flgure out a peaceful

was decided at all or

fs your party affilia-

before my time. Ceorge CoIe lived in Barre Center and was a

relative some tvay.

I al.so read your .grandfather was a ce of Peace. Do 1rou t.,r

remenber his talking about being . .l.."tiF-
I remember the trials he had in the middle room here. He had

a great large desk and he had several trials.
Did they have a Jury?

Yes they had a Jury. They were lucky enough in those times' that
a fe1low who lived up the road (n", shorthand. So he had him,

here for the trials. One of the trials was over in West Barre

and the County Line, the house is gone now. Mr, Johnson lived
about half way between Wilbur Mu1ls and the next house. He had

turlceys and lrtr. Finch on the corner had turkeys too. They had

a dispute over the turkeys and they had the trial here.
So who won?

My grandfather was quite a man to try and

way to settle things. f don't know if it
if he got them to shake hands.

It also said he was a staunch Republican.

tion the same?

I've always voted Republican but sometimes I vote for the man

lnstead of the party lately.
So do f. Politics have changed over the years,

f have been on election board here in West Barre for a good

many years. Bertha was on for some time too and my father was

on before me when they had the election upstalrs over the store.
That was the store that burned and this store now is the barn that
was near by and moved over for the store. Those times they had

paper ballots. They had a good many arguments when they counted

them being intent of the voter . You could see where the voter had

made littte scratch marks and if it was a marked ballot they
couldn't count it. Some of the Democrats or Republicans didn't
want a ballot counted. Then they would argue all night. It wourd

be 5 O'clock in the morning before they would get the ballots counted,
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I've been up in that old store when they were countirrg.
It used to be fun to watch and hear them,

Was the West Bame Store right on the corner at one time?

It night have been at one tine but not in rny memory.

Where was the one that burned?

Right where this one is now. Then there rras a store acrosg

from Helen & Walt Carr's. Mark Turner built a machine shop

there for his threshing machines. Ernie Sole ran the store
I think it belonged to Frank Gray. He rnanied Martha Mix's
sister and they moved to ALron to live.
Do you remember starting school and where you went to school?
r went down the road here to the west Barre school pratically
arl ny schOol days. r never had the chance to take High schoor.
I did get in to High School. '

rt was quite a rong ways from here to Atblon School wa6n't it?
l_:l+f9_9 *il Lo_wn* 

gging the winter. f started in Nov. Do you

remember Jim Camiage? Well he ended up lilgtrway superintendent
in Gaines. He had a store there. He worked here one winter
for chris Drake and when it come sunday night he would hook up

a horse on the cutter and take me to Eagle Harbor and r wourd
pick up the Trolley there and go, to Albion. I boarded one

winter with Frank Parsons and his wife, and the next winter with
Harry and Elsie waldo down on East stqte st. r wour-d go from
Nov. to March and then stop and go to farming again, r went

M

hl

two winters down there.
Did you go when the old High Schoo1 burned?

No, f went in the school on West Academy St. up on the third
froor in the north end. Two rooms they catleaithe prepa..to"y.'l
Miss Mlller and Miss Baker were the teachers and one of them

was the same teacher that my father went to school to. I think
it was Miss Baker. she was a teacher for a good many years.
My agricultural teacher at that time got to be quite a prominent
manl H. E. Babcock. His wife Hirda Babcock was my Algebra
teacher. she just died recently but he has been dead for quite
a few years. They had a chicken farm down around rthaca.
when you went to country schoor over here in went Barre were

there a lot of children in the school?
rt was pretty well filled up. Most all my teachers were extra
good. we had one teacher that stands out in rny memory being
extra good was Blanche Hibbard Hatch. She started teaching when

she was 18 years old and she was a cracker Jack. very good

teacher. she ended up in Knowresville and r think one of her
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sons stirl rj.ves there. The school is still standing up on

the corner. Ray Markre has bought it now. rts on the north
side of the East shelby Rd. which they call Hemlock Ri{ge now.
fn the 1950's we bought a registered cow from you. Did you

always have purebred cows?

My father got five, three of them were young and two were

mature cows from Fred Daniers over in the southern-tier. r
remember when David bought one. Not all the cows have been

registered but we raised them from those. Father dldn't keep
the registration papers up. Those were Holgteins.
That was one of the best cows we ever had.

f remember David saying she gave enough milk for two or
three calves.
Let's talk a rittle bit about {arm:1!q during your rifetime.
You probably started out with horses?

All horse drawn equipment. r have spent a good nnny days

behind a walking plow too.
After you came back from Florida did you ever have any other
occupatlon beside farming?

W No' only farming. I remember though that I did work part time
i" l,rejryon plant over in Oakfield for three summers I think.
f'a from Floridarlaverne Rhodey,s
father was one of the bosses. He had a gang of men over there and
f worked tor Him three summers. ft was construction work and
repair work, steel work. f enjoyed that. Just oncer o1 a Sunday
we went down to the foot of the air shaft. The shaft where the
cars would go down the elevator and cone up. ft was automatic
and we had to work on it. That was the only time I was down below
I didntt have to work underground. When they built the paper mill
over there. I worked down there before it started and some after-
ward not producing paper but getting machinery ready. That type of
work' r remember one day we got things pretty werl going and they
hadn't got the eavestrough on the building yetj that,s quite a tall
building with a flat roof and a gang of us went up on the roof to
put the eavestrough on and the wind blew so hard we couldnft do it.
lde had to wait for a quieter day. f made some of the channel iron
pieces for that and up to the mill r herped set 40 horse power
vertical motors down on the floor below and they went up and connected
with,.the grinding stone; upstairs. Thats one of the things that
stands out in mind but r did a lot of dlfferent things orer there at
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the mill. They had to be almost perfectly leveL. By the time we

got a shaft up and the notor down running the machine, just a little
bit would throw it out of line. They had to be alnost perfect ]evel

or plumb.

That was interesting. How nany acres did you say were on this farq?

You want the one down there tooi )20.
Did you have to hire a lot of help in the :..920's and 30's when

you were still working with horses?

No, it wasn't to long before I got a International tractor and I
Had a Fordson too at one time. It killed me, pretty 

"""". 
It was

hard to get started. One more thing about the tractor. We had a

918 Case that the motor set crossways of the frame and steel tires
and lugs. We got it down in Knowlesville. A fellow there wanted

to get rid of it and I don't blame him any. That would pull two

plows. Then we had a 1020. We graduated to an international H.

What do you have here now?

We have a 85 White and three or four more around here. My

gtandson is running the farm. Ronald Can, Helen's son. He's

taking it over.

Could you tell about the windrrill
in the "Historicalpicture of it

on page 24L.

The windmill had two wires which went irom here over to the West

farm to a pwnp with what they call a walkirrg beam. There would

be an arm out here, which went up and down and pump water ouer

there. One time there was a barn on the north side of the road

here. In the picture you can see the wires going over there to
the barn and also we had a shed out here and a lot of other buildings
There was one where we kiLled cattled in and one where we raised
cattle. Up above they had a feed grinder. A place where they

could dump a bag of feed in and it would slide down to below.

There were two h$Ies through the building where wlres went to
that feed grinder and it was conneoted with a sprocket that had

notches on it, Every time those wires went back and forth it
moved that sprocket one notch and I don't know if it would grind
a bag of feed in one day or not. I had the feed grinder taken

down out of the barn and was going to keep it for a relic. One

day when I was away some of the folks decided to clean up so

they took it over to the dunp. ft was the only one I ever aaw

or heard of. My grandfather had friende out in Michigan in the

nanufacturing business. They used to send him machinery here to

M
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M that used to here. There is a
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use and try out. He had one 
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;;;-;ir"t grain binders and r .-

almost think it tied with wire. r don,t remember seeing it but
ilve heard them tell about it. r had a John Deere wire baler
you had to ride on it and stick the wires through and hook them.
f went down to Clifton Springs and bought it for a $fOOO. Broqght
it home and used it one year and every time you got so much hay in
you had to put a board in between it. rt took three or four
people to work on it and it took one good man to start the
engine nostly. f put and ad in the Rochester Democrat& Chronicle
the next spring. r was rucky r got ny money out of it.
we had one of those barers in 1944 and r was the"twoapeople on
the back doing the wiring, ft was a killerj
How did you make out during tllbig d"p"""uiot of the 10,s.?
weLl we kept alive. tuirk checks were around $?o a month. They
didn't go very far. priees u,ere coneiderably lower what you had
to buy hay for.
Did you buy your groceries
you go to Albion for then?

over here to Rhodey's store or did

w well I think mostly we bought them here to Rhodey,s at that tiner
since then the stores in Albion have been changed and we go nore
down there for a variety. Rhodey's is a wonderful store and f,d
say they have a good trade right now. They have quit going around
with their peddlar cart. At one time we had.Culver Bros., Jackson

& Ric;in B;F; c""t"r all came hereiancl Ftoyd phiuips 
"rra 

err"r,
_!91t1"y, William Benny from Shelby all peddfirrglh""; Bob cenny
ran the peddling ciit. rt was one of the first l.t""n"iiorr.t-n"ra
tired wheel trucks on the road. ft broke dowrr over here and was in
the barn for awhirerarmost a week before they could get parts.

M Did a 10t of tramps come around at that tinre?
W Very few, u".,"$fon" or two would come to the door in the swnmer

nothing to bad. One thing we did have when they built the first
line through with :n:_f,}'rs" regged towers right out here, they had
a camp up west of the barn and before the tents got here, about
l0o workers randed here one night and they s.Iopt,in the barn. They
h"d 

" """k 
tent and that wasn't here so the barns were still over

there and ny grandfather had charge of the farm at that tine and he
let them sleep in the barn that night. When the tents came there
rBs arl Austrian tent, ftalian tent, Polish tent and a cook tent
four different tents. Thesetowerg out here were put up a1l by hand
digging the holes and mixing the cenent and hoisting then up. The
road that waa orginally along the porer line here uas nade with two
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horses on an ordinary town road scraper. They hoisted pails of
cement up, Those pipes and three legged towers are supposed to
be full, of concrete. f remember seeing that when f was going
to school down here in 1907, when it was put through.
f heard once that there was another road going back of your farur
here that would come out over south of West Barre.
ft never went through all the way. There f,rere two houses down it.
There is a fence down it and we have aright of way through
which orginally was 38 acres my grandfather gave Albert waldo
when he started housekeeping. There is partly a stone road
down through there and !tr. Bishop and his wife Arna who ran the
store started housekeeping on that road. The cellar wall part of
it is still there and we have used it to put our tin cans in.
Why do you think they discontinued that road?
r don't know, unless there was a wet place to go through. rt
came up by the goose pond where the schoor house used to be.
There was a fence, its gone now, they cleaned up the field down

below. At that time you courd see through, Our rine goes back
to Richard Miller and the Wilbur Mull place back that far and then
fron there on its the illartin place over on the Burns Road,
What kind of g"op: did you usually raise?
Beans and wheat and potatoes and of course we filred silo. we

had a 15ft. square silo and it was l6ft. high.
M When was that buitt?
W Before f ever remenber. Years ago. They used. to fiII it with a

ten horse pol{er gas engine. It wgs one of the first ones f remember
seeing around here. ft was ao heavy we had to draw it around on
a heavy slip boat made purpose for it. It had a cutting box, with
rollers in it. We had to feed three or four stalks at a time. ft
was set up outside and it went up a wooden carrier. The whole thing
was wooden except the chain. That was the way we filled the silo.
A number of years with a l0 horse gasoline engine. We forked it
out by hand. ft held a lot of material in those days. It probably
wouldn't last very long now.

M When did your big barn burn?
w september lst. r9?r. rt was just west of the house. r have

pictures of it.
Do you remember the first wottd*ldar and what effect it had on
your family?
In 1914. Most aII the young men, at that time, were
food for the war.

M
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I have been admiring your
say something about it?

ol-d clock here on the waII can you

we}l it has run alnost perfect time for a good nany years. r.ve
had it a numbBr of years and my grandfather had it r irnagine
soon after he came here in 1868. There is another cover goes on
it and at one tlme it was a perpetuar clock and it would give
the 28 days in February and 29 every four years. The snall lower
section below was the calender. The fellow that made it had a
pretty good idea on how to figure it out. It keeps the days good too.
Do you remember when the women "lit"-t_ g_o!_ t1-v_o*!g?

No, r don't remember ebout that. r think r have voted every year
since r was old enough. r don't recall ever having skipped any-
thing that was important. They have changed things a rot, sone
for the better and some f wonder about. We have lost some of the
good men' f was Justice under(stuU) George Batchellor and Harold Hill.
hlhen you were Justice did you hord court here in your house?
No, r never had to do that. r ret the other Justice do it.
didn't think it was necessary for the town to maintain that
books. r was glad not tor 8s r have just as nany friends.
have if it was necessary, when (stuu) George Batchellor was
supervisor we had an opportunity to go out to Ohlo where the
Gayrand works are, Maxi rorlers and graders. we went to Niagara
Falls airport about 15 from the county and went out to ohio and
stayed over night. They had their own rnotel where we stayed and
own food. We went all around the different operations where they
were making the rollers and graders. rt was very interesti.ng.
The grader uras bought before we went.
What year was that?
r can't tell you off hand what year it was. r have some pictures
I took out there here in the house.
How did they get it back to Barre?
r surnise by truck,or it might have been shipped into Buffaro.
They came with a two notor plane a D. cll up to Niagara Farls to
pick us up.

Did you go to the pan American Exposition up at Buffalo in r90r?
f remember my grandmother came over. We e

that burned and stayed with me. f wasn't very old, about five years,
f remember seeing my father and mother drive away in the horse and
b€gy. They went to oakfield and took the train into Buffa1o. f
suppose they went there onry one day but r don,t recall for Bure.
That was the year president McKlnley was shot.
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Did you ever show cattle or anything at the Agricultr,rral fairs?
No, f was always to busy. f have pictures of a lot of the heifers.
Nice looking heifers. f turned them out and cut their horns off
and took pictures on both sides so f could rnark them off if I had
to. Those pictures are still arowrd. Bill Parsons was here and

he used to hold them for me, I remember because he is in the pictures.
Anything else you want to tell about farming or threshingl
f went threshing wih John Bannister and Harold Perfitt one year
in the fati;-G had quite a few experiences.
rs that the Harord Perfitt that rives in Barre center Now?

Yes, He lived on the corner here in west Barre, his father
worked a farm there. .

When I was in Florida one winter John Barurister, (before we had

:*:gig:tY, it was only as far as Cyler paines place ) worked during
the winter trying to get the right of way. At that time you had
to provide the right of way for the eleclric company to put thelr
po}e9dorrrr.-'.You-h.ad*-t'eat-I_wayforthem.
Yo:_ Bgi:_g13l Jfgl _Tflg_,they extended
their line. John worked at it one winter and gave it
up and courdn't get it. when r came back from Florida r went
after it. You know the place calJ.ed hog's backtacross from Cyler
Paine'sr'it goes crossways and a fellow has a house in the woods.
That was in the Stacey farm and five people had interest in the
settlenent of the estate. One of them was in Geneva. Stacey had
a milk truck and started drawing milk here and got involved in some
way with the fellow. He got part of the place and Mattie Standish
was one and Charlie Stacey in Atbion and there were people down
around Gaines and the Femy Standish on this side of pine Hill,
I think that is the five of them and I had to get all five to sign
for the power line going through that hog's back. It went corner-
wise through there so it kept the distance shorter that they would
have to go

M why do tn"yq#that hog.s back for?
!V rts a regular hill, a narrow hirr. That was in l9zg.
M Was it hard getting the people to sign?
hl fugg_Sfgqqq fol .!yg_ 99f Ig" LIgIltr 3nd some for forrr and one

fellow in particular over on Pine Hill Rd; 
"""" 

rnr,"ft"r Sanderson
didn't sign up. If he signed up the power line would cone by him
and if he didn't it would go another way and then he would have to
pay to come back. One of the neighbors was interested and went
over the last night before f went down with the papers and he signed



up for four dollars a month. The pole out here in our yard has

been here since 1928. Thats where the Ilne ended right here,
Two years afterwards President Roosevelt had the Rural Electri-
flcation go into effect and the line went on UJest.

have to get the right of way for the power conpany

You didn't
any longer.

I guess we did it a year or two to quick.
M What about l:=}:ghgrtgs. Did you have one always?

W Yes, I had part of a telephone rigged up i.n the shop. To change

the subject for a minute, when the post office was here I still
have the cubby holes for it out in the shop.

We had !*o telen!9_19 e9lp3ly3f ttre 
-floy9*terlpJrone :o_mpany and

the BeIl telephone company at that time. Capitoffa-Crinnell was

manager of the home company and it cost a dollar a month, rt was

in Barre Center and they had a pretty nice ga1 operator. Loretta
Willhaimer was her name.

You were showing me some of your ord tools in the shop. what

vrere they?

They were the old fashion bolt threaders. Two different ones. One

for threading short bolts and one for the larger bolts. The dies
were interchangable and fit right into the handle.

M What about the yoke for oxen?

W That has been here as long as I can remember,
where it came from or who had it.
Maybe it belonged to Solomon Bragg. ft tells about him corning with
oxen in one of the otd histories about orleans county.
Do you belong to the west Barre cemetery Association rnc?
r don't know as r belong to it but r have a lot over there.
Does the town take care of it?
Right now Albert Narburgh takes care of it. Homer Gillette was

for awhile. wilbur HilI has something to do with it and the
wrathal Brothers. Last year r gave them two rods on the back as
they were getting short of space. That takes it back on all the
high ground. A lot of the things about the cemetery they don,t
know about. when Joe Bodine died he carried it with him.
r have a copy of names of people buried there, The D. A. R. copied
them in L9)2, I heard once there are some peopre buried on the
farm that Ned & Liz Peter own.

Yes r think so. They are almost across from Arbert Narburgh. r
believe in the corner of the orchard. There nust be stones , r
know r talked to Liz about it not to rong ago. rts in the
northeast corner of that orchard.

f don't know
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Whoever told me about that burial- place said Charlie palmer had
a copy of who was buried there. It probably burned in his house.
Do you belong to the Mgthodi.st chgch here in west Barre?
I joined in LgOg. f think right now f am proU^Ufy one oi the
oldest members.

M We are neari.ng the end of the tape Mr. Waldo so f want to thank
you for this interview. It has been fun.

Mr. Homen L. Waldo
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This lntervleH Has

The taped intenvieu
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conducted by Helen Methes.

uas transcribed by Helen Mathes.


